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MESSAGE THREE: 

THE MYSTERY OF GOD,  

THE MYSTERY OF CHRIST,  

AND THE MYSTERY OF GOD’S ECONOMY (2) 

 

 

These messages are not that difficult to share, but they are 

difficult to truly take in and apply. Many saints could easily 

recite these points, having heard them repeatedly. However, 

when the time of testing comes, how many remember what our 

commitment is? Our life-long commitment is Christ as the 

mystery of God, the church as the mystery of Christ, and to be 

the New Testament ministers who carry out the mystery of 

God’s economy. These are very crucial matters, yet we do not 

seem to be able to easily lay hold of them.  

 

One reason these matters may be difficult for many to apprehend 

is because of laziness. If you are a slothful person, your spiritual 

understanding will be slight, and if you came here to be 

entertained, your ability to apprehend these things will likewise 

be limited. We are neither an entertainment group nor a religious 

club; we are here for the testimony of the Lord. Therefore, we 

need to be sober. These are matters that require our consecration. 

We must be those who give ourselves to God and to what He is 

doing. If this is our stand, we are the right ones to hear these 

messages.  

 

“Since this is the case,” you may say, “I am leaving.” If you do, 

you will miss even more than if you were to stay on in your 

lukewarmness. Those who come only to the Lord’s Day morning 

meeting at least enjoy some ‘left-overs.’ Those who walk out 

enjoy nothing. You will then say, “Titus, you are really a hard 
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man.” You should realize, however, that if the Lord Jesus were 

here, He likely would be seventy times harder on you than I am. 

Recall how the Lord told people that they cannot play religious 

games. We must be sober before God when coming to these 

matters.  

 

The divine and mystical realm, as we have shared, is just the 

Triune God Himself. He Himself is a realm, for He is the Spirit. 

The air is a realm in which we move and breathe. In like manner, 

God as the Spirit is a realm for us to walk in and enjoy.  

 

 
III. THE MYSTERY OF CHRIST — 

THE CHURCH, THE ENLARGEMENT OF 

THE DIVINE AND MYSTICAL REALM 

— EPHESIANS 3:4, 6 

 

What is the mystery of God? it is Christ! This is surprising in a 

way, for God is so all-encompassing, all-knowing, and all-

capable. In spite of all this, His focus is exclusively upon Christ. 

How different we are! as we sit here listening about this Christ, 

our mind drifts here, there, and everywhere. If we have just 

bought a house, that becomes our focus. If we are studying for a 

degree, that becomes our focus. Our God, however, is focused 

only upon Christ. He is so focused upon Christ that He even 

seems to become ignorant of everything else. If you were to say 

to Him, “O God, how beautiful is this tree!” He would say, “That 

is Christ.” If you were to say, “How marvelous I am!” God 

would also reply, “That is Christ.” If you replied, “But I am 

going to die, and that tree is going to die,” He would answer, 

“That is because you are fallen. The reality of all that is positive 

is Christ.”  

 

Christ is the One whom God cares for; whom God works 

together with; and who is the means, or agency, of God’s work. 

By what way does God accomplish what is in His heart? Christ. 

God only cares for Christ, for Christ is the mystery of God.  

 

Then, if you were to ask Christ what He cares for, what would 
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His answer be? it would be, “The church!” in other words, in this 

universe, the two most crucial things are Christ and the church. 

Christ and the church will be the central theme of the universe 

for eternity, and in eternity the church as the Body of Christ will 

be the New Jerusalem as God’s habitation and dwelling place.  

When God became incarnated to be a man, the divine and 

mystical realm became that man. When that man was 

resurrected, He begot all of us to become a part of Him as His 

enlargement. At that time we all became a part of this realm. 

This expanded realm of the Triune God is the church. How 

Christ is, that is how the church is. How God is exhibited is how 

the church must be seen. The church is not merely a group of 

people who gather together, nor is it a matter of programs or 

good services. It is not even brotherly love. The church is just 

God, and God enlarged. Therefore, the church is the enlargement 

of the divine and mystical realm.  

 

(The following points were based upon a hymn written by 

Brother Lee, “The Church in Christ’s Own Body.” It is hard to 

imagine a better message on this topic than what is found in this 

hymn.)  

 

 

A. The Church is the Body of Christ, the Habitation of God, 

With Christ as its Life and Person. 

— Ephesians. 1:23; 2:22 

 

Here we have a strong young brother. He is very muscular, while 

I am not very muscular at all by comparison. Those who practice 

building up their bodies often do not have time for vices, so they 

tend to have sweet personalities. What is in you is what is 

eventually expressed out of you. Your personality, in particular, 

is expressed through your face. If you allow certain things to 

develop in your life, it will be expressed physically through your 

face. (Until a certain age, your face expresses who you are from 

your birth and family upbringing, but as you grow older your 

face will begin to express what you have constituted yourself 

with. If you have lived a life that is simple and loving, your face 

will become sweeter as you age, but if you chose to live a life 
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that is filled with sinful things, your face will express that.) What 

is inside you will be expressed through your physical body. 

When what is inside the church, which is Christ Himself, is 

expressed this organic constitution, that is the Body of Christ. 

When the church life in a locality is saturated with Christ, that 

local church will be joyful, prevailing, strong, and heavenly.  

 

I have put on weight as I have aged, but it is not muscle, so I am 

weaker rather than stronger because of it. A local church can also 

spiritually put on “weight” and grow weaker, from getting old. 

What is the church? the church is the Body of Christ, which 

means it is the organic constitution of all the believers who have 

Christ within. The church is the habitation of God. Universally it 

is the divine habitation. Locally it is God’s dwelling place. God 

dwells practically in the local churches. The church as the Body 

of Christ expresses God through the local churches as the places 

where God dwells as their life and person.  

 

Brothers, the practical strength of Christ’s Body on the earth 

today has everything to do with the degree of Christ we possess. 

If we do not have Christ, the church where we are will be weak. 

If Christ is prevailing among us, however, the church will be 

strong. The church is the Body of Christ, and expresses Christ.  

 

 

B. The Church is the New Man of the New Creation,  

Who Was Begotten in Christ’s Resurrection. 

— Colossians 1:18; 2 Corinthians. 5:17; Ephesians. 2:15 

 

The church is new, for it is something in resurrection. This 

newness is the reality of resurrection itself. In His resurrection, 

Christ said “Behold! I make all things new!” With Christ there is 

nothing old or out-dated. With Him, nothing loses its ‘flavor’ or 

freshness. We have such a Christ, and we have to be such a 

church, for the church is the new man, and the church is in 

resurrection. Therefore the resurrecting element, the resurrection 

life, is operating in our person all the time.  
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Let’s face it, though. Everyone is a professional “loser.” How 

can I say this? Because this brother is focused upon his studies, 

that one is focused on his career, and that brother is focused on 

his possessions. Why do I have the assurance they are all losers? 

Because not one can say, “I am all the time in newness!”  

 

Before we loved the Lord, we felt we were prevailing and 

hopeful. After we began loving the Lord and following Him, 

however, we began to realize how terrible we really are. But 

even as we discover we were experts at being defeated, we also 

discover there is this element within us called “new.” I do not 

need to abide in my defeat when I enter into oldness. I can begin 

to enjoy Christ, who is the resurrection, and as I enjoy Him in 

His resurrection, He creates me a new man! We do not need to 

abide in our defeat! We can take Christ! Even an “old” church 

has new life, for we were all begotten in Christ’s resurrection, 

and we are with Christ in resurrection.  

 

1. As to life — something not of Christ 

 is not the church; no Christ, no church! 
 

In other words, only Christ can be the life of the church. Who is 

our life? Christ (Col. 3:4)! Because of the life of Christ, anything 

that is not of Him in the church life will be rejected and, also, 

anything that the Body rejects cannot be Christ. If, for instance, 

you were to receive a transfusion of dog blood, you would soon 

have a massive reaction. It seems rather easy, however, for 

things other than Christ to be brought in among us, with the 

thought that they will be helpful to the church life!  

 

I looked at a book that was written by a famous Christian leader 

and saw how some of the principles would certainly be effective 

among them, but not among us as the Body of Christ. We are not 

a Christian religious group; we are the practical expression of the 

Body of Christ. Therefore many elements they can absorb and 

make use of, we cannot. If something can bring us Christ and 

bring us to Christ, that is rightfully something of the church. 

Without Christ there is no church, for the life of the church is 

Christ Himself.  
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2 As to constitution — the church, the new man, comes 

 out of every tribe, tongue, people, and nation. There cannot 

be Greek and Jew, circumcision and uncircumcision, 

barbarian, Scythian, slave, free, but Christ is all and in all. 

 — Revelation 5:9; Colossians 3:10-11 
 

The church is made up of Christ. Among us there are many 

languages spoken, but in the new man there cannot be Koreans, 

Mexicans, Taiwanese, mainland Chinese, American, or any such 

thing. By birth people of a culture like to be with others of the 

same culture. It is possible that even in the church life all kinds 

of ‘clubs’ can form according to race, language, education, or 

disposition. Be careful! According to the Bible, “There cannot 

be!” Among us there are people of every kind of background, yet 

we are one. We are one new man!  

 

It is too easy to highlight differences among us. Therefore we 

must be careful. Some like to be with others according to a 

certain standard. If a person meets that standard, then, they feel 

they are “all right.” No, saints, we must see that we all are part of 

this one new man. We do not accept or exclude others based on 

whether or not they are ‘good’ brothers or sisters. So many talk 

about the church, and yet miss the church. The constitution of 

the church is Christ, who is all in all. So, saints, do not make any 

issues that may damage this oneness.  

 

 

C. Jesus Christ is the Foundation of the Church. 

— First Corinthians 3:10-11  

 
1. He is the unique foundation.  

— Matthew 16:18 
 

 

Christ is the unique foundation of the church, and no other 

foundation can be laid.  
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2. The revelation of Christ received by the apostles 

 and prophets is the foundation. Their laboring is the 

New Testament ministry. 

—1 Corinthians 3:10-11; Ephesians 2:20 

 

The apostles labored to lay Christ as the foundation as the 

church. Paul said that the foundation he laid was Jesus Christ 

Himself. Besides Christ, the church cannot rely upon any gifted 

person, ministry, or practice. The church may endeavor by 

means of such, but the foundation must always be Christ alone.  

 

 

3. In the holy city, New Jerusalem, the various aspects of 

Christ constituted into the twelve apostles become the precious 

stones adorning the foundations of the walls. 

 — Revelation 21:19-20  

 

The twelve apostles being the twelve decorations of the 

foundations reveal how rich the manifestation of this Christ is. 

This is the case even in the New Jerusalem.  

 

 

D. The Elements of the Divine and Mystical Realm, 

the Church, are One. 

— Ephesians 4:4-6  
 
 

1. One Body, one Spirit, one hope 
 

These are related to operation: the Spirit is operating to bring us 

into transfiguration, so there is a glorious hope awaiting us in 

this one Body.  

 

2. One Lord, one faith, one baptism 

 
The substance in the church life is Christ. He is our only hope. 

Our hope is only in one faith, and in the one salvation that Christ 

has accomplished.  
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3. One God and Father of all 
 

Eventually, the element of this divine and mystical realm is 

simply God, as the Father of all.  

 

Beside these seven elements, we should not attempt to add any 

other element for our oneness. Many things might seem 

profitable, but these are the seven to which we must hold.  

 

When Paul wrote to Corinth, he was writing to a church 

experiencing problems because they were holding to something 

besides these seven. Some were declaring for Paul, while others 

appreciated Apollos more, and still others promoted Peter. Did 

Paul feel, “I wish Peter and Apollos could just disappear, so that 

all the believers might only be for Christ through me”? No. He 

honored the other brothers who labored among the saints. Even 

Apollos, who was brought in by Aquilla and Priscilla, his own 

helpers, he honored as a fellow servant for the saints. Who was 

Paul, or Apollos, or Cephas (Peter)? They were all equally for 

the saints and equally belonged to the saints. The believers did 

not belong to the workers; the believers belonged to Christ alone. 

The Lord raises up His workers in various ways and with various 

abilities, but they all belong to the Body. All those who serve the 

Lord belong to you.  

 

We do not belong to a man, no matter how spiritual he is, and we 

do not belong to a practice, no matter how good that practice 

may be. We may receive the riches of that man, and we may 

receive the help from that practice, but our oneness is in these 

seven ‘ones’ alone. Such a oneness can never exclude others. 

There is a talk that goes around, such as “What material are you 

using?” or “What ministry are you following?” We should drop 

all such matters. Do not raise such issues. All the ministries are 

for you, and you are Christ’s, and Christ is God’s. Besides these 

seven, you should not try to add any other “one.” We only have 

these seven. Even if a person is baptized differently, he is 

baptized. You cannot ask him to be baptized in your way before 

he is accepted. Regardless how it was applied, it is one baptism 

that declares our death and resurrection with Christ.  
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E. The Church is Christ’s Unique,  

Mystical, and Organic Body, Manifested in Localities. 

 — Ephesians 1:22-23, Acts 9:31, Revelation 1:11 
 
 

1. The mystical and organic Body of Christ is spiritual,  

and consists of all believers of the New Testament age. 

 

Do we realize how grand is this Body? in this Body we find the 

apostle Paul, in this Body we find the apostle John, and in this 

Body we find you. We are all co-members in this Body. This 

Body includes all the born-again believers of the last two 

thousand years. Isn’t this grand? When the Lord comes back, 

what a marvelous scene that will be! Today we need a 

microphone to amplify our voice, but in that day, with our 

transfigured bodies, when we together shout our praise to the 

Lord with all the millions of believers, it will be a mighty shout, 

for the entire Body of Christ will be there.  

 

Yet this marvelous Body cannot be represented by anything less 

than the Body itself. A few brothers cannot be said to represent 

the Body, or to be leading the Body. We can, however, do 

something on behalf of the Body. If a brother says, “I give 

myself to Christ,” we might reply, “On behalf of the Body, I 

receive you.” We cannot say, however, “Come to me if you want 

to see the Body.” it would be like me saying, “Come to me if you 

want to see all that is Chinese.” No one can say, “If you want to 

fellowship with the Body, you must come to me,” although on 

behalf of the Body we all may minister something to others. We 

are all members of the Body. This Body is expressed through 

localities. This is God’s wisdom. The mystical and organic Body 

of Christ is spiritual and consists of all believers of the New 

Testament age. The Body of Christ encompasses such a grand 

scope.  
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2. The mystical and organic Body of Christ is made real 

and substantial on this earth through the local churches. 

 

We cannot say, “Last night I had a dream, and in that dream the 

apostles Peter, Paul, and John came to meet with me in my 

home. It was marvelous!” If we did, someone might place us in a 

mental institution! We are meeting with the saints in our locality. 

If I am in Des Moines, I meet with the others meeting as the 

church in Des Moines. We may meet with others from other 

cities at conferences, but this is not our normal church life. It is 

God’s wisdom that this marvelous, mystical Body is expressed in 

localities.  

 

 

3. In each locality the local church, the expression of the Body 

of Christ, consists of all believers in that locality at that time. 

 

Let me ask you, how big is the church in your city? You should 

answer, “I am not quite sure, since it is made up of all the 

believers where I live.” We might count up those who we see 

from week to week. If we think in this manner, we are a local 

sect rather than an a local expression of the Body of Christ. The 

many believers living where you live are the church in your city. 

Many of them may say that they are Baptists, Pentecostals, 

Methodists, or Catholics, etc., but we do not divide ourselves 

from the believers in our city. Those who denominate themselves 

divide themselves from meeting as the Body. We are not 

responsible for that, and we cannot join or be a part of any kind 

of denomination. When they drop being a denomination, their 

oneness will be recovered. At least we are there to declare the 

oneness of the Body in that locality. Regardless how small our 

meeting may be, we stand on the ground of oneness within our 

locality. There can only be one church in one city. 
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